
true friendship between women?
There are moments such as these in
ever;- woman's life which only a
woman can comprehend.

And why scorn coquetry? A girl
told me yesterday that she consid-
ered it wrong to flirt. She thought
it unfair to men. But. so far as I
ciated. Most men like the fun of
stalking their bright gazelle, so why
deprive them of it? No one wants
a perfectly monotonous courtship
any moie than he wants to eat cold
rice pudding all the time. If you
can't indulge in a few coquetries now
and then, what's the use of being
twenty-one?

My dear girl, you are more to be
pitied than blamed, if you have nev-
er had any silly seasons. I knowthat I speak with the universal voice
when I say that anyone who wantsthem can have my periods of seri-
ous thought or hard study or consci-
entious endeavor. But rubies
couldn't buy my silly seasons.

How to Conserve
Canning and Packing For Win-

ter's I'se Explained in Detail by
National War Garden Experts,

DRYING PUMPKIN
Pumpkins are bulky vegetables to

store?why not try something new
this year and dry them? It requires
a sharp knife, some "elbow grease," |
a little commonsensa, and sunshine. !
The free drying manual which the
National War Garden Commission.Washington, will send In return for
a 2-cent stamp gives detailed direc-tions for drying fruits and vege-
tables.

There are two ways of preparing
pumpkin for drying and both are sat-isfactory. Cut into one-half inchstrips, pare and clean. Blanch three
minutes. Cctfd dip, remove surface
moisture by pressing between clean
towels, and spread on drying trays,
platters or dripping pans. Spread a
single thickness of paper or thin mus-lin first. The drying time Is three to
four hours, starting at 110 degrees F.
end raising gradually to 140 degrees
F The pumpkin may be cut in rings
instead of strips, and these rings hung
up over the kitchen stov e or In the
sun. Unless the air Is very dry, the
time required will be longer if the
drying is done in the sun than in a
drier, but less watching is necessary
and the product will have an excel-
lent flavor. The Commission will be
glad to answer any questions written
on one side of the paper and sent in
a self-addressed stamped envelope.
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I Steckley's Special 15-Day Sale j
] Commencing Frida J
i offering our Tremendous Stock of Distinctive Footwear at Very Attractive ?'

, prices. 1 '

You get a double advantage in this Special Sale The advantage of our ,
i very satisfactory buying a year ago and of our present price concession.

' 1
We bought at the best possible moment,

, escaping a very heavy, advance on leather, . >i 11
*' which came quickly after our purchase. > J)
\, We're giving our customers the benefit; / ' '
* * the result to you is that you get very unusual uy
i quality in shoes at a very low cost. V i V

* Note these offerings and show your, good

i judgment by buying every pair of shoes you
/

A
'

I can possibly use. Shoes for every member of

J Sizes Iyto2 9, Widths AAA-EEE 4k /

" sSIEY' Sjfljlßs3L \u25a0

( (Third and Brood Sts.) '
*

\u25a0 M \u25a0
t

Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

The day's news mentions another
case of child beating, the interven-
tion of the Children's Society and the
arresi--t of the father, who inflicted
"twenty-two lacerations in the arms

and body.'*
It is to be hoped when thts

\u25a0rase comes up for trial, the police

Jourt Justice may not repeat the
conduct of another Judge a week or]
two ago.

This arbitrator of our destinies j
congratulated the parents, who had
1 een haled before him on a charge,
of brutality and said that he, the|
judge, "would have done the same :

thing m his place."
And yet parents of this type won-

iter why children lie to protect
themselves, run away from home
and frequently come to a bad end,

When a parent flogs a child in a
rage it is never the child's welfare
he has in view, but the venting of
his anger on a helpless victim. Andj
the \ictim seldom forgets: let par-!
cnts who look forward to happy re-j
lations with their children in the;
evening of life bear this in mind.

A child may deceive a parent who
beats him, with a pretense of afTec-
tfon, but '.he feeling is seldom gen-
uine. If an animal resents and re-
members cruelty why should a child,
infinitely more highly organized, for-
get?

And why respectable people, in-
dulging themselves in this ignoble
weakness, should feel called upon
to quote Solomon's "Spare the rod
and spoil the child," I don't know.

Certainly they do not quote as
an evidence of superiority that Sol-
omon had a thousand "secondary
wi\%s" as the Germans call them.

They are rather ashamed of that,
hut they are strong in quoting him
as an upholder of flogging. In the
opinion of the most advanced stud-

ents of child welfare, he was as
benighted, as brutal, as lacking in

real wisdom in one case as in the

other.
Children's Court Stories

Spend a session in any Children's
Court and the stories of youthful
crime invariably begin with ac-
counts of unmerciful whippings at

home. A child is a human being,
having self-preservation as his
strongest instinct. In evading a
brutal thrashing by any means in
his power he is carrying out a phy-
sical law that is as old as man.

A generation ago, people spoke
imblushinglv of "breaking a child's
spirit,'" not realizing that they were
killing in the child the divine' spark
God gave him to go through life.

Now that we have "Mothers' 1
Councils" and societies for the pro-
motion of child welfare, we have
discovered what a crime this was.
That the child whose spirit was
broken did not get far on the road

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service *? * *? * By McManus
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"Dear Madam?As a reader of

your column, I would like to ask

your opinion. Do you believe that

true friendship exists among wom-

en?

"I have few friends, because most

of the girls I went to school with
have now grown up and turned to
frivolity, and the others are In a

position where they can afford things

which I cannot, and, truthfully

speaking, about which I do not care,

?such as lots of clothes, etc. I am

satisfied with having plain things

and only those which X need.
"There is one girl I know and

esteem very highly, but another girl

of the same age as ourselves ?she
Is not yet twenty-one ?Is more of a
coquette than I would care to be

with, as I dislike any form of co-
quetry. Several times lately when
the three of us have had an ap-
pointment, the other two have gone

away without saying a word to me,
and when I would call for them X
would ttnd that they had gone with-

out leaving even a message. This
makes me very unnappy, and I often
think X will never have faith in
friendship again.

"I have no boy friends, although
I would like to meet some nice young
men, but X do not have the oppor-
tunity, and X do not suppose they
are any truer in their friendships
than girls. ?

"Trusting you will tell me what
you tlilnk on this subject,

"I am respectfully, L. E."
You poor child! Xf I were only

a fair godmother how gladly would
I appear before you, touch a pump-
kin with my magic wand, turn It
into a coach and whisk you off to the
ball to dance with the prince. You
are like a pendulum which has
swung too far in one direction. You
need all the amusement and recrea-
tion you can get.

The very best advice I can give
you is to quote Professor William
James to you, only I can't do it
accurately, because I haven't the
book at hand. But, anyway, he said
something somewhere about every-

one needing a moral vacation now
and then. No one can be frightfully
good all the time without becoming
a tiresome prig, and you surely
don't want to be that.

And don't Ignore frivolity too
much. It's the leaven of life. "A
little nonsense now and then is rel-
ished by the wisest men"?l may
say especially by the wisest men.
Their fondness for nonsense is usu-
ally in proportion to their wisdom.
Why, you are only twenty-one!

And twenty-one was never in-
tended to be staid. Youth turns
naturally to laughter and nonsense
and frivolity and pretty things. And
because you are inclined to frown
on these things is pi-ooably the rea-
son that your friends of the same
age as yourself break their engage-
ment with you.

Do you really mean t<4 say that
you are content with "plain things
and only those you need!"
1 do not say, of course, that you art
wilfully deceiving me, but I wonder
if you are not unwittingly deceiv-
ing yourself. It Is not in the heart
of woman to be tnsenslble to the
lure of pretty clothes. Only recently
I saw a certain faraway, absorhea
look in the eyes of a sister woman.
When anyone spoke .to her she came
to with a start.

"It is either a man or a new
hat." I said to myself. "Time will
tell."

For the next day or two she
seemed worried and anxious; then
she suddenly appeared light of Btep,
a gay, confident gleam in her eyes,
and?an adorable hat on her head.

"It's been awful," she confided.
"I had to go past that shop three
times a day. and they wouldn't take
this bonnet out of the window. To-
day I coufdn't resist any longer. I
fell for it."

A warm glow of sympathy flooded
my being. "I've been going
through the same soul struggle," 1
confessed. "It's been a pair of shoe
buckles with me."

And yet you ask, Can there .be

Woman's Danger Period

The period between forty-five and
fifty-five years of age is said to be a
rxisis or danger period In a woman's
life which tests her for her fitness to
continue in the race. It is then that
she suffers from such annoying
symptoms as heat-flashes, nervous-
ness, headaches, "the blues," or
dread at impending evil, or some
dormant disease in the system be-
comes active. When a woman is
passing through this crisis there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
which after forty years of success
is noV considered the standard rem-,
edy lor woman's ailments.

to success. That ho was afraid of;
people, afraid of taking chances,
afraid of circumstances, afraid of
everything that would land him on;
the top rung of the ladder.

And that frequently he was a con- |
stitutional liar, that the habit ofj
being untruthful in childhood to!
protect himself, kept him from be-j
ing truthful by habit when he grew i
to be a man.

Bernard Shaw says: "Any dog
trainer will testify that a spaniel
can be spoiled for life by a single
act of terrorization; and many hu-
man beings have been spoiled ln :
that way."

Develop Responsibility
On the other hand, children who|

have persisted in incorrigibility nn-l
der dally beatings have developed!
into useful members of the family
on appealing to their sense of re-
sponsibility.

"You are a part of the family'
unit, George; if you fall in these
duties we shall all suffer." The boy
waited for the usual threats; they,
did not come.

Sometimes he failed, sometimes:
he did not. It was a long, uphill!
task getting him to realize the partj
he played in family life.

But finally he comprehended, end i
it appealed to his sense of impor-
tance, it appealed to forces ages|
older than he was. When he failsj
now he says "I'm sorry." There
no brutal thrashing. The boy has!
been reclaimed.

The magnificent showing our boys,
are making in France confirms thia i
doctrine. The Kaiser was sneering-j
ly contemptuous to our "lightning-j
trained" men. What chance would;
they have with men who had been
severely disciplined the better part!
of their lives?

What chance? Why, the soldiers!
who had been "brought "up un- j
der the crack of the whip," and had 1
not had their souls crushed under
the Iron heel of authority, proved a
sickening shock to the Kaiser.

They were the better men.

P ROTECT
YOimjOME

microbe-proof; end the constant danger W
§£§ "\u25a0'\u25a07" y°ur family's health from deadly germs lurk-
|p ,n 8 in unsuspected corners. j|£
§i ai-X^J? 30 '* easil V. sure ly and inexpensively with al
gACME Chlorinated Lime. &

Health Authorities
c orinate lime. ACME is a y from your grocer or druggist

tn ln,ectant "nd de" -15 cents. Be sure and insistodonwr, kjlls germs, destroys on ACME. Substitutes may bebadl odors, sterilizes linens and : ACj*lfc[j sta ie and worthleas. Writemakes them snowy white. for booklet.

THE MENDLESON CORPORATION
Y°* : Factories: Albany, N. Y.

TTj I "BLUE BONNETS" ? j4 Nets Fabric ulth Not Featant.
! " Blue B<jm>rt" meeli the oeed> of the woraaa who wi> s beeutiul. durable fifctic

' Tififc 4 tK&t wear* without vmnkixni, repd* durt and UuxxJers perfectly. Admirably adapted foe
fsl*i tailor-made drr**-s. tpoct eoata and akirto, chiUrrat garments, pctticoati,ec. AUodrap-

,? jK| ;\1 rnca, (omiture coina etc. Guaranteed dyfa* and durable, wkJo vancty <4 ex-
!|

X
' | '>l qoiaita ptttou.

itu' rffllUa !'l tltl Ifr<** cerrr "Blue Boaacto" >eod m tk d wuh me of dealer tad
i U4*S ww3t Mad himlampio and notify him of roar icquot.

jW'V.U1.*.., LESHER WHITMANA CO. Inc., 881 BroatVraT. NewYork -\

!' - . ?~npi.-i -?

, 1 LKSHER WHITMAN& CO., EXCLUSIVE
DRAPERY FABRICS SOI/D BY

GOLDSMITH'S, NORTH MARKET SQUARE

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
oth-r

* ") JatFr,nr occasional slight stimulation. CARTER'S UTTLE
**

JE&Sr fivVp LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Pffls

1 Your Best Opportunity Now to Serve I
Your Country and Earn Big Money

This applies to Business as well as Government Work. Both I\u25a0 need young men and women badly, and are willing: to pay splendid S3
I salaries to those who are capable of doing efficient work.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
I nu Ul^r °'

P ur
.

graduates, boys and girls, some of them gram- I
\u25a0 "IfJ* ®cho °l frraduates only, who passed the Civil Service examin- II v.

accepted positions at |1,100.00 h year. In six months these IH have advanced to )1,400.00 and $1.680.ea. MSB T.w° ot our raen g-raduateg have Just reported promotions Bn which carry with them salaries of 2,309.00 and $3,300.00 a year II cos***lren> n* peop e earn ever y two weeks more than their tuition I
I ?P,2 N l7?? F'F

h
ANY lon GER, but decide to tafee up the I\u25a0 work at once. \\ rite, phone, or call to make arrangements for your II SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I

I ?" 488 15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE D," n'l
Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College I

PUT THEM TOGETHER

Community canning proves that
two heads are better than one and
three are better than two. Join force*
with your neighbor*. Free book of
instructions on canning and drying
may be had from the National War
Garden Commission, Washington,
D. C., for. two cent* tfi.PUT posits®-
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Here's a ?? from the zoo,
Manj tricks he'll do for you.

Draw from one to two and so on
to tbe end.

FASHION'S

(By Annabel Worthlngton)

V

/jr\ yyfl l(\ C<K> ' an d fresh looking shirtwaist

II II iJ I [\\ dress to slip Into on summer mornings is

flt!\1 f l\\ Pictured in No. 8852. The sketch shows

111 \J }' \ 8n a^^rac^T ® ®n d simple way to cut

\u25a0 1 JnJ 4' Striped material to give contrast. The
waist is in regulation shirtwaist style,

J j ' n (j \ A with closing at centre front by means of
I f? ?

- ~~A !U<J I acorn buttons and loops. A neat roll col-
JLj J?*"-"-Lj ,] ij U\ I 1 m,teh the Bt "Pe in the material. The

\J i ! II j 1 j lon *. close-fitting sleeves have turned
I | | | I I ba< *k euffs to match the collar. A well
|| Ilj | j I fitting hip yoke is eut so that the stripes
l| 1 111 1 - ' lj/ rUn t*lo opposite way from those in the
1| | J | !| UA/J three gored lower section.

11l I ' i The lady '8 dresa Pattern No. 8852 is

l\ I 111 1 ' n pi*es?34 to 44 inches bust
U I 111 | 1 measure. Width at lower edge of skirt
\\ Mllll is 2% yards. The 39-inch size requires

\\ l\lllI
7#rdS 36_lneh "ulterial . with % yrd

\\ l\\l 1 36-inch contrasting material. Price,

\
cents.

This pattern will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 12 cents
In stamps. Address your letter to Fashion Department, Telegraph, Har-
risburg, Pa.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

TALKS I.IK10 A BROTHER
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

For years I have been friends with
two sisters, both of whom are of
about my own age (19). They and
their father have always considered
me as one of the family, and I, hav-
ing no sisters of my own. have in a
measure, adopted them.

Recently, the older of the two girls
has been keeping late hours, and' is
going with company of which neither
her father, nor her sister nor myself
approve. I am personally acquainted
with these companions of hers (hav-

ing gone to high school with them),
and know that 1 would never allow
my sister, if I had one, to associate
with them.

Can you please suggest some way
of my helping this girl without giv-
ing her the impression that it Is a
case of jealousy on my part?.

HARVEY,
Since you really feel that this girl

is getting into bad company you
might easily enough want to warn
her even if you didn't consider her a
little sister. What does it matter
whether she thinks you jealous or
not? You aren't selfishly considering
yourself in your position, but the help
you can give her. Just bend every
energy to wear her away from her evil
companions. Try to find for her the
good times and enjoyment she craves,
and the useful companionship she
wants outside of this group of people
who are unfit for her to know. Give
her something "just as good"?some-
thing better! Youth frequently longs
for gayety and amusement, and the
best argument against the wrong sort
of canipanionship may be to prove
that equal happiness can be found
with right sort of compantonship.

DfIVT FORCE YOURSELF
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 19 and care a good deal for a
young man employed near my home.
A man I know promised to give me
an introduction to him, but I have
found out that he doesn't care to meet
any young girls near his place of
business. I would like yoilr opinion
as to what I should do to make his ac-
quaintance.

ANXIOUS.
Why force yourself on a young man

who has expressed himself in such
a way that your trying to meet him
can only belittle you? Even if you
did meet him he would under the cir-
cumstances, probably do nothing
to further the acquaintance. I thinlcthe sensible thing to do is Just forget
all about him.

BE HONEST
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 26 and am going about with a
man of 45. I like this man very
much, but I cannot say I love him.
Do you think the difference in ages
is too great? I know this man loves
me very much.

A. B.
Age Is not the real Issue; tempera-

ment is. A man of 45 may still be
boyish, virile, full of the Joy of liv-
ing and In every way able to command
a girl's love as well as her respect.
Don't lead the man to believe that you
care for him when you yourself are
In doubt of your feelings. On the
other hand, give your feelings a fair
chance to develop and prove them-selves through companionship out

K {tf which happy love ptyen, grou,

LIFE'S PROBL
ARE DISCUSSED
By MRS. WILSON WOODROW

URi BRASSIERES
worn in connection with W. B.

V J Corsets, assure gown-fit perfection
/ \u25a0 ?slenderize bust-lines ?add the

\u25a0K'j, '* / V grace and finish at bust that the
/ !MH corset accomplishes below, and

Ki ®'vc necessary finishing touch
to the "Form-Fashionable."

Bolero, Bandeaux and Surplice patterns,
| | in filmy lace effects over silks and satins;

also delicate batistes, daintily trimmed
with lace and embroideries; making W.

: B. Brassieres second only to W. B. Cor-
\u25a0 sets as form-beautifiers.

1 I / and average figures. The low-priced cor-
set with high-priced qualities. W. B.
REDUSO Corsets for stout figures?re-
duce one to five inches and you look

\u25a0mmi ten ttMwenty pounds lighter.

Sold Exclusively in Harrisburg at Bowman's

11 HOTEL MARTINIQUE I

t
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station I J
Equally Convenient for Amusements,

Shopping or Business

IST Pleasant Rooms, with Private Bath, I I
$2.50 PER DAY

257 Excellent Rooms, with Private
Bath, facing street, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from SI.BO

The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate

??
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